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Our Alumni Students Contributed to 
an Oscar-winning Film
It was a moment of great pride for us as 59 alumni students of Arena Animation 
contributed to an Oscar-winning animated film - Dune, Category - The Best Visual Effects.

METAVERSE NEWS

Qualcomm bets on the metaverse push 
with a $100 million fund

NFTs coming to Instagram soon, 
says Mark Zuckerberg

Qualcomm has announced a $100 million dollar Snapdragon Metaverse Fund, that will 
invest up to $100 million in developers and companies building extended reality (XR), 
augmented reality (AR) and related arti�cial intelligence technologies.

The fund will deploy capital through a combination of venture investments by 
Qualcomm Ventures in leading companies as well as a Qualcomm Technologies grant 
program for the developer ecosystem building XR experiences in the �elds of gaming, 
health and wellness, media, entertainment, education and enterprise.

Read more:

https://indianexpress.com/article/technology/tech-news-technology/qualcomm-bets-o
n-the-metaverse-push-with-a-100-million-fund-7830727/

San Francisco: Meta CEO Mark Zuckerberg has said that non-fungible tokens (NFTs) will 
soon arrive on Instagram.

Addressing one of the sessions at the South By Southwest event late on Tuesday, 
Zuckerberg said that "over the next several months, the ability to bring some of your 
NFTs in, hopefully over time be able to mint things within that environment".

Read more:

https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/tech/technology/nfts-coming-to-instagram-soo
n-says-mark-zuckerberg/articleshow/90287543.cms?utm_source=contento�nterest&ut
m_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst

FEBRUARY 2022 CREOSOULS UPDATES FOR ARENA ANIMATION

•  1,418 new students have joined Creosouls 
•  The students uploaded a total of 9,012 new projects 
•  2 competitions were held on Creosouls last month 
•  Additionally, 341 new job recruitments were uploaded during this period

Creosouls NewsCreosouls News

EVENT AND COMPETITIONEVENT AND COMPETITION

Top 10 most active Arena Animation Institutes on Creosouls which are marked under ‘Trending Institutes’. 
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Top 10 most active Arena Animation Students on Creosouls who are a part of the ‘Trending Students’ category.

TRENDING STUDENTS ON CREOSOULS

Top 10 most active Arena Animation Projects on Creosouls which are given a 5-Star rating marked under 

‘Trending Projects’.

TRENDING PROJECTS ON CREOSOULS

Top 10 Jobs on Creosouls.
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Top 10 Placements on Creosouls.
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Centre Level Creative Minds 2021 Competitions
For Creative Minds 2021, students had to pick a category and create an art piece 
accordingly. The contest took place in 3 levels, of which two levels, i.e., the Centre & Regional 
level competitions have come to an end. The shortlisted students have now moved on to 
compete at the National level. The winners for the same will be announced soon.

Super Nintendo World, the immersive, Nintendo-themed amusement park that opened 
its �rst location last year in Japan, will o�cially open its second site at Universal Studios 
Hollywood in 2023.
The park will transport visitors to the �ctional universe populated by such iconic 
characters as Mario, Luigi, Princess Peach, and others. Per a press release from Nintendo, 
“The immersive land will be a visual spectacle of vibrant colours and architectural 
ingenuity located within a newly expanded area of the theme park, featuring a 
groundbreaking ride and interactive areas, to be enjoyed by the whole family. Themed 
shopping and dining will enhance the entire experience.”
Super Nintendo World was designed by both Nintendo and Universal Creative. The park 
harnesses new technology inspired by the existing IP that has de�ned the past four 
decades of Nintendo’s rich history as a gaming giant. Universal Studios Japan’s launch of 
its park last year was a tremendous success, generating high consumer and critical 
acclaim.
Courtesy: www.awn.com

Filmmaker Vikram Bhatt who simultaneously dons the hat of director, producer, 
screenwriter and actor, has in the recent past explored the world of virtual production 
for some of his upcoming projects. Inspired by the endless possibilities and a certain 
level of democratization that shooting in virtual studios brings in filmmaking, Bhatt 
partnered with K Sera Sera Box Office Pvt. Ltd., one of the largest digital service 
providers, to create a state-of-art virtual production studio named Studio Virtual Worlds.
“This is available to any producer making a film. For instance, you are making a small 
film and you cannot afford what Sanjay Leela Bhansali can afford. So Unreal Engine can 
do that for you. It can make the film look so big, as creating any set is possible now. So it 
democratizes the making process,” Vikram Bhatt told Animation Xpress in a telephonic 
conversation.
Read more: 
https://www.animationxpress.com/latest-news/vikram-bhatt-talks-about-his-visionary-
virtual-production-studio-coming-up-in-mumbai/

Net�ix and DreamWorks Animation have announced that Jack Black will reprise his role 
as Po in the all-new CG animated series, Kung Fu Panda: The Dragon Knight. No release 
date was provided, but we did get a few �rst-look images.
In celebration of National Panda Day, Black created a bit of “PANDA-MONIUM” by 
sharing the news that he is stepping back into one of his most popular roles.
In the new series, when a mysterious pair of weasels set their sights on a collection of 
four powerful weapons, Po must leave his home to embark on a globe-trotting quest 
for redemption and justice that �nds him partnered up with a no-nonsense English 
knight named Wandering Blade. Together, these two mismatched warriors set out on an 
epic adventure to �nd the magical weapons �rst and save the world from destruction 
— and they may even learn a thing or two from each other along the way.
Source: 
https://www.awn.com/news/net�ix-reveals-jack-back-kung-fu-panda-dragon-knight
Courtesy: www.awn.com

Super Nintendo World’s First 
U.S. Location will Open in 2023

Vikram Bhatt talks about his visionary 
virtual production studio coming up in Mumbai

Netflix Reveals Jack is Back for 
‘Kung Fu Panda: The Dragon Knight’

INDUSTRY NEWS

Special Workshops for 
International Women’s Day

ACTIVITIES & ACADEMICS

Skill-building Session with Ranbir Singh
A live clay modelling workshop was held for the first time at Arena Animation.             
Mr. Ranbir Singh, the guest mentor joined us at the centre on 7th March 2022, to train 
students on how to create spectacular clay models like a pro. 1000+ students 
attended the session.

Industrial Visit to FreeBird Animation Studio
Students at Arena Animation got a chance to visit the FreeBird Animation Studio, a 
reputed animation studio that is known to provide quality content for OTT platforms 
like Net�ix. Students were given a tour of the studio along with tips & tricks to 
succeed in the Media & Entertainment industry.

Signature Day Celebrated at the Centre
Arena Animation celebrated Signature Day with its students and sta� members. It 
was an exciting day, as each participant received a chance to sign over every other 
individual’s attire, along with expressing their views about the respective person. 

Virtual Studio Tour at Digitoonz
Students got a spectacular chance to visit an internationally acclaimed 2D & 3D 
animation studio, Digitoonz. The tour helped them gather insights on how to tackle 
challenging projects. At the same time, they also got a chance to interact with studio 
professionals.

Photo Story Presentation by Students
A unique challenge was given to students at the centre. It was to create a visual story 
using only 24 Frames, by clicking live images and editing it as needed. 40 students 
were divided into teams of 4 to complete the task.

Workshop on the Importance of Infographics
Mrs. Rasika Potdar conducted a session to enlighten students on the importance of 
infographics and ways to present them through �owcharts & Venn diagrams. The 
session was held on 12th March, 2022 and 75 students were present for it.

Offline Session on Short Films
The session was conducted by Arena Animation’s Academic Head - Mr. Mahesh 
Sawardekar along with other faculty members on 16th March, 2022. It was an 
eye-opening session for many students, as they understood the various essential 
mandates & skills necessary to be a great industry professional. 150+ students were 
present for the o�ine session. 

Parent-Teacher Meet & 
Creative Mind Winner Felicitation
A parent-teacher meet was organized at the centre. This gave both, the parents & the 
teachers a better understanding of the students, their capabilities and their progress. 
102 students were present at the session.

Seminar on Emerging Trends in 
Gaming & AVGC Sector
The seminar was held on 3rd March, 2022, exclusively for students of SAGE University, 
Indore. Since the gaming industry has evolved to a whole new level, the session was 
quite helpful for students to gather all the relevant gaming industry insights, gain a 
deeper understanding of future-ready skillsets and job opportunities. 200 students 
attended the session. 

48Hrs Filmmaking Project
The session was conducted by Arena Animation’s Academic Head along with other 
faculty members from 26th to 28th Feb, 2022. The 48Hrs Filmmaking Project was 
organised to give students a 360° view of the industry and gather valuable insights. 
100+ students were present at the session.

Seminar on Jobs & Career Trends of the 
Media & Entertainment Industry 
The seminar was conducted on 23rd February, 2022 by Ms. Kiran Hada ( Aptech-HO),   
Mr. Gaurav and Ms. Jasmeen Shaikh (Centre Team) at Rizvi College, Bandra. They spoke 
about the latest industry & career trends and the skillsets that various companies are 
looking out for. 80+ students attended the session. 

Canopy & Leaflet Distribution
The session was held by Ms. Jasmeen Shaikh & the centre team at Rizvi College, Bandra 
on 22nd February, 2022.

Digital Art Exhibition
The agenda of this exhibition was to help students showcase their creative skills to 
prospective employers for job placements. 300 students took part in the exhibition.

Indoor and Outdoor Photography Session
The session was held in order to help students understand the di�erence between 
indoor and outdoor photography. 50 students were present.

Radio Broadcast
An exclusive radio broadcast session was held at Akashwani by Mr. Aashish Rathi, 
Director - Arena Animation on 6th March, 2022.

Visit to BOT VFX Studio
On 24th March, 2022, students of Arena Animation visited the BOT VFX Studio in Pune. 
The educational visit took place for students to gain industry exposure & placement 
opportunities.

Industrial Visit to 
Rishabh Digital Recording Studio
45 students along with their faculties were part of the industrial visit to Rishabh 
Digital Recording Studio. The visit included a technical brie�ng about studio setups, 
the use of various studio equipment, professional ways of editing a �lm and much 
more.

Special Women Empowerment Webinar
On the occasion of Women’s Day, a special webinar session was conducted by the 
Co-founder of 88 Pictures - Ms. Siddhie Mhambre, HOD Layout - Ms. Rupal Mistry & 
the Line Producer - Ms. Shivani Vishwakarma. They enlightened students on how 
perseverance and hard work can make one’s dreams come true and elaborated on 
how their journey towards success has been so far.

Highest Placement Company

`54,000/- UnacademyHighest
Salary

Company
Name

TOP 5 PLACEMENTS

INDERJEET SINGH
Content Writer
Unacademy, Bengaluru
₹ 54,000 PM

ROBBY ROBINSON
Visual Designer
Relevel by Unacademy, Bengaluru 
₹ 50,000 PM

AAKRITI SINGH
Jr. 3D Artist
Amazon, Bengaluru
₹ 40,475 PM

RAVI N R
Jr. 3D Artist
Amazon, Bengaluru
₹ 40,475 PM

S DINISH KUMAR
Jr. 3D Artist
Amazon, Bengaluru
₹ 40,475  PM
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